Miljøkajak will be open from 11th April 2022 – 30th September 2022
We have amended the rules and its free to sail the kayak as long as you come back with
collected trash. Also, there is no requirement for a pre-booking online as there will be a good
old-fashioned manual sign-up list.
We will be running regular checks that the trash is collected, delivered to the recycling station
and all the sailing equipment is back to the storage. And we are certain that you will help us to
run this great initiative together!
Below are the simple seven requirements – please make sure those are being followed:
1) The miløjkajak will be
located near floating
pontoon Thad Jones Vej
2 (red mark on the
picture) including the
oars, buckets to collect
the trash and long
trash pickers to catch
the garbage from the
water
2) Small equipment such
as life jackets,
waterproof bags, and a
sign-up list will be
stored in a storage box near the pontoon (blue mark
on the picture)
3) The sailing can be pre-booked by using a sign-up list
hanging at the storage box and you can only book
maximum of 2 hours
4) To get practical info regarding the storage box, please
send email to miljokajaksluseholmen@gmail.com
5) It’s a “first come, first served” booking principle, so
please ensure that you state the correct date and correct time of sailing, so others can
plan their trip accordingly
6) Collected trash needs to be delivered to the recycling station/ Miljøstation BIG Blue
container. For the ones coming from outside of Sluseholmen, there is always a traffic to
the recycling station, and you are allowed to ask locals for help with emptying trash. If no
one is around, it is ok to leave collected trash on the sailing pontoon just near the kayak.
7) If you get in troubles during sailing, please send a text message to 53700253.

Enjoy the sailing, take a good care of our nature, collect
trash, and stay safe!

